
lied al ho in their practices this dictate 
of nature. They were the first to at 
tempt to wean the heart of mankind 
from tho sweet belief in the commun
ion of souls. They alone would deprive 
religion of tho comfort that lies in the 
mutually - exchanged Huccors between 
tho living and tho dead. They are 
coming back now to nature and to truth.

It is a sweet thought—tho thought 
of Purgatory. It is tho only thought 
that can rob death of its sting and sin 
of its victory. The true Christian soul 
would not, if it could, remove tho 
realm of purification that lies as a bir- 
rior-lnnd between heaven and the 
traveled-stained wanderers from earth. 
Could sin, however slight, survive 
death and accompany tho soul into 
God's eternal presence, then sin's vic
tory would be complete and the crown 
and reward of evil would be assured. 
But were sin that is mere detect but 
no revolt, to be visited with etorual 
and 
dom
mercy would cease to rule over iallen 
man. Tho place of purification where 
the faithful departed expiate their 
faults and prepare themselves for 
God’s presence, is therefore a neces
sary institution in the Divine Economy. 
It,is a place of justice and of right to 
bo blchsed and beloved of tho Christian

pleased them to do so, and to Bornio’s 
intense annoyance perambulated the 
table oven at meal times, 
whisked their tails over the bread 
and butter, they sniffed tho meat and 
food generally, habitually sitting in 
close proximity to their mistress, one 
on each side of her.

Although very fond of dumb animals 
Bernio did not like those at The 
Canaries, nor their ways, and Carlo 
the spaniel became hor sworn enemy, 
as ho was always of the companion, one 
of whose duties was to comb out his 
coat. Carlo snarled at Bernio until 
she had to make him understand that 
she would comb him whether or no, 
and once a week ho was washed—an
other trying performance. Mrs. Eliot 
always had Carlo’s chair placed at one 
side of tho table at meals, and the cats 
by this time know better than to inter
fere with the choice morsels that were 
cut up for him by Bernio according to 
her grandmother's directions.

Carlo had his own red cushioned 
ever ven-

CHATS WITHYOUNG MEN. chance to make money If you do not act 
promptly. But take your time, and in
vestigate. Make it a cast-iron rule 
never to invest In any enterprise until 
you have gone to the very bottom of it, 
and, if It is got so sound that level
headed men will put money in it, do not 
touch it. Tho habit of investigating 
before you embark in any business will 
be a happiness prateetor, a fortune-pro
tector, and an ambition-protector as 
well.— O. S. Marden in Success.
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pwr, SoaP$@3IB cleanses so easily
“j . - -ffill I I ) that wash day is like child's play.

TheyNature le kinder to all men than we 
commonly imagine ; and few there 
who can not, with God’e bletsing, if 
they strive with a strong and constant 
wjH form their own characters and at 
tain to more than respectability. To 
will Is always in our power; for will Is 
always Irce. Will strongly, will nobly, 
will firmly, will constantly, and fear 
rot but you will cxccuto. In due time, 
gravely and successfully.—Brownson.

Take Some Biicuhr Itest.
Beware of trying to work all the 

time. The very intensity of your am
bition to get on may keep you back. 
X bow that, is bent constantly loses its 
elasticity. Tako the best Indian bow 
that ever was made, string it taut hang 
it up for a year, then cut the string, 
and you will find that the bow will re
main in the spine position, ft has lost 
its throwing power ; all its spring is 
-one. So, the brain that is kept tense 
during all the waking hours soon loses 
its responsiveness and t ITootive working 

It fails to fully grasp all tho

are

I
i «

X
TJÜ raKoine Helpful Thoughtu,

Business which cannob bo conducted 
on Christian principles is no business 
which should bo conducted by Christian 
men.

;
i

\HjTf 'miBe cheerful. Make an effort to be 
agreeable. Take some pains to bo in
teresting to your associates. Learn to 
relate some anecdotes, to toll some 
stories, to sing some songs, to know 
something worth knowing, so that in 
the time for social intercourse you can 
do your part. Don't live only to please 
yourself.

Common sense is tho knack of seeing 
things as they are, and doing things as 
they ought to be done.

Be generous. Tho world loves a 
magnanimous soul. Large-hoarteduess 
is always popular.

God has never had much use for the 
man who was not willing to do little 
things.

Many a young man with large capa 
bilities and bright prospects, has been 
brought within reach of tho guns of the 
enemy by some chain which has held 

It may bo the chain of 
pat si on, appetite, indifference to high 
purposes, impatience, instability or 
what not—why be held down by a 
chain, when a release is promised ?

A Better Way.

1 tr

There is nothing in 
it but pure Soap

ViTTX It cannot injure the clothes ami gives 
the sweetest cleanest results. To wash

Vv the Surprise way

\ " V Read the directions on the wrapper.
You can use Surprise in any 

and every way.

m uJi 1
" msirreparable doom, then tho king- 

of justice and the quoonship of r n! ; ïIkbasket, and if Tim or Topey 
tuned into it they were turned out in 
a very summary fashion by tho owner 
who was by no means too fat to assert 
his rights.

A few old ladies camo to see Mrs.
Eiiot, and as their conversation chiefly 
consisted of tho merits and demerits of 
tho parsons of their acquaintance and 
tho immediate topics of their own par
ticular churches, Bernio felt a little 
out in the cold. Sho had her lessons 
at tho convent to occupy her, but only 
went there now in tho mornings and as 
her grandmother did not allow her to 
ask any of her “ Papist ” friends to the 
house, she had little companionship of 
any kind. Mrs. Cleeve tad told her 
mother that Bernio was not to bo inter
fered with as regarded her religion in 
any way, and in the letter bu; not the 
spirit the old lady kept her promise.
So tho days went on and letters came 
but rarely from Switzerland, for the 
Oleeves all hated letter-writing. How
ever, the news, scanty as it was of 
Alban, was good, and Bernle's spirits 
rose as she thought how delightful it 
would be to have him at home again ic 
the spring well and strong. It cheered 
her so much that she bore very 
patiently with her very exacting grand- 
mother, and tried to bo as punctual,

Habit of Unhappiuree. orderly and methodical as it certainly
Most unhappy people have become so was not her nature to bo. Over her 

by gradually forming a habit of un- washstand was an almanac, and every 
happiness, complaining about the day Bernie crossed of a day so as toen- 
weather, finding fault with their food, cjurago herself with the thought of 
with crowded cars, etc. A habit of spring and having A Ilian with her 
complaining, of criticizing, of fault- again. How much sho missed him no 
finding, of grumbling over trifles, a one knew, and he was continually in 
habit of looking for shadows, is a most her mind.
unfortunate habit to contract, espcci- It was a very early Lent that year, 
ally in early life, for alter a while the and in Holy Week Bernio went as 
victim becomes a slave. All of the irn- usual to the church which was close by 
pulses become perverted, until tho and on Good Friday kissed the Cross 
tendency to pessimism, to cynicism, is with a feeling of thankfulness that the 
chronic. trial of the long time without Alban

imrii ,1 vmil r Th.ir Own Rubbl.1.. «as nearly over, for in the brief letter 
Some people spend a large part of of the week before last Mrs. Cleeve 

their lives beginning things and then had said they were soon returning home 
drepping then?. They squander their and that Alban was not to be known he 
energy and waste their efforts in rush was so well and strong, 
log from one thing to another, without Certainly it would be delightful to 

accomplishing anything. They seehm. again, thought »! rule as she 
have the faculty of beginning things, walked slowly homo. In her room si e 
but do not seem to have tho inclination bad a cupboard full of toys which she 
or the ability to finish them. They are had bought with her pocket money and
the victims el spasmodic enthusiasm, at the cost of much selbdenlal, and she If anyone were to look down from 
a new nlan is suggested, or a new idea imagined how ho would enjoy many a a church gallery during Mass, he would 
stoîkos them, and’thoy arc all vigor and merry game with them in which she notice," says a writer in the English 
enthusiasm when they* first begin to put would have a share. Messenger, ' that the members oi thoit n action but very*soon thlir inter- The prospect was so delightful that congregation with few exceptions, bow 
L.t e.«l« their ardor dies out and the sho actually patted Cailo out of sheer their heads at the warning bell, ami 
?ii,?r Ihstever itis is left unfinished, delight, which she felt she must express never lift them until after tho el 

Such people give 5ou the impression m someway. The two cats with their tion. In this practice there is a dis- 
suif icated bv the rubbish long thin tails were going upstairs be crepancy between what wo are taught s8hom Kvervthin= is Iving for? her, and then Mrs. Eliot camo out and what we do, which might and 

around m an uncompleted condition, ot her room with a yellow envelope in should be rectified, with profit to our
hi^r^aiîd maflusoAdts"half^executed At home owing to Mr. Cloeve's lit- As a practice to which the writer 
letters and P » arious staees erary work—such as it was—and his c.ills attention prevails to tho same ex-
PfaUn'vntonnmnt and flll in a “tatetf own fondness for writing, telegrams te„t in this country, a lew further
of developmo , were things of daily occurrence, but at words on the subject from this article
utter contusion. The Canaries none had over come dur- may not be unprofitable:

ing tho whole winter, and Bernio’s immediately after the holy words of 
heartbeat fast with fear which was consecration the priest kneels to adore, 
only heightened by her grandmother's and then raises the Sacred Host a
unusually kind tone of voice. little higher than his head, in order as

** Como in boro, Bernie — there is theologians tell us, that “ It may be
some bad news." seen and adored by the people."

Bernie looked quickly at her grand- Therefore the correct custom is for us
mother. to lift our heads and look reverently

on the Blessed Sacrament before bend
ing down in adoration, in a charming 
little book recently published wo read 
that there used to lie in England a 
a popular idea that the sight of 

This, the month dedicated todoparted the Host brought joy to the heart, 
souls, is the saddest season of there- and that when the time approached, 
ligious as of the natural year. From men would jostle their neighbor 
earth's face the bloom of summer and that they might better see 
the rich glow of the harvest-tide have tho Blessed Sacrament. The Elova- 
disappeared, leaving no vestige, rot tion is certainly tho central and essen- 
cme dry leaf of memory behind. The tial ceremony of Holy Mass. It is at 
death-cold grasp of winter is closing the moment of Consecration the Son of 
cruelly on the vitals of all earthly God comes down upon tho altar. It is 
things. Between the light that is gone then that wo should lift our eyes and 
and the winter darkness that, isathand, look upon Him Whom wo have pierced, 
the sad November lies dreaming of the fit Father Cochem's Explanation ot the 
bright vision that is past, hoping fora Mass, wo find these beautiful words: 
life that shall return, yet feeling in the “ How solemn and sublime a ceremony 
actual present only bereavement and when the Sacred Host and consecrated 
loss of all that makes happiness and Chalice are lifted up above tho altar!

Songs of joy resound in the courts of 
heaven, the earth is visited wiih salva
tion, tho souls in purgatory experience 
a mitigation of their pain, hell trembles 
and is afraid." This is the most 
precious moment of tho Mass, 
it time to lift up our heads, for 
salvation is at, hand ; now is it time to 
make our offering to God, of the one 
pure spotless Victim, Whom the Creator 
is willing to accept at tho hands of ilis 
most sinful creatures. Now is tho time 
to obtain all wo need. Let us not lose 
tho graces of tho Elevation l>y our own 
neglect.

Our Lord Himself revealed to Sf. 
Gertrude that 11 As often as any one

Iwimmup»
<x*)power.

CPcesHary phases of a day's work.
I have known college students wh > 

looked upon every half-hour of Hail 
or other amusement as time 

I have watched these

ié
iti-playing 

thrown away.
students in after years, and have IDOES IT PAY TO BUY A 

CHATHAM INCUBATOR t

Yes, bettor than it would
AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purchase Gold Dollars

at forty cents each.
You can get one of the CHATHAM 100 EGG INCUBATORS with 
BROODER to match for $10.00 In 1905; $10.00 In 1606 and 
In 1907, without rote rest. Those machines wlU hatch and take 
of as many chickens as ten hens. Ton hens will lay sufficient eggs 
during the time that it takes to hatch and brood their chickens to pay 
each yearly payment on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate 
estimate of the number of times that the above machine may be used, 
in each year, as four, you have forty dollars as the earnings, over and 
above what yon would get from the old way, takeoff ten dollars which 
is the yearly payment for machine, and you will have left thirty 
dollars earned on the expenditure of ten —which is gold dollars at 
twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one of the 
many cases ot profit attainable from the use of the CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR. Head quarters for this district

No. 9 Market Lane,

GOLD DOLLARS -,noticed that they “went to seed " very 
early. Although they piled fact upon 
tret, and added knowledge to knowledge 
in iheir student days, thinking them
selves infinitely superior to their class
mates who allowed the muscli s ot tin- 
brain to relax while they strengthened 
tile muscles of tho body by indulging 
in a little wholesome tun or athletic 
exercise, they lost ground when they 
left college. The brain hardened, and 
their ideas lost vigor and Ireshncss, for
the zest of life had fled before they com - L-se brain. 8tudy your
mvneed to live. Enthusiasm was killed ncSH. Kind out all its details, 
iu the unnatural tension and forced ou^ exac^]y j10W ^ j8 conducted, 
mental activity of then* student days. QUt w in which your end of it can bo 

Everyone should put some recreation better conducted. There is nothing in 
into each day. No day is complete t j10 WOrld of the work of men’s hands 
without its period of relaxation. Noth- that is not susceptible ot improvement 
ing is truertlian that "all work and no jj , o:m. un0 wiii think enough about it. 
play makes .lack a dull boy. Any one can think about tho work he

stick at Your occupation■ has to do every day, ar.d usually it re-
** [ bave no idea why that baby quires no genius to find a way to better 

should have died," said an old-time tho work, 
physician, who had mure zeal than 
skill, " for I tried everything, gave it 

vy remedy I ever beard of, and yet 
it died." , ,

A great many people who fail in life 
are like this old physician. They say 
they don’t know why they have failed, 
because they have tried everything.
They do not realize that it is this very 
• trying everything ” that has mined 
them. Young men everywhere, who 

of success material in

soul.
itIt is a bright land of hope and 

pi'oiiii.iu dearer to Ileaveu than its own 
happy mansions, because therein abide 
not those who revel in glory, but those 
who need Hesren’s h >llest gift of 
mercy. It is the ante chamber to ttife 
palace of tho High King, where the poor 
whom He called blessed await in 
patience and entreat in prayer the dt- 
light of His unveiled presence. And 
they are happy even in their painful 
prison-house, these souls-elect. They 
feel that sense of right amid the sense 
of pain that renders suffering sweet 
though it retain its bitter, and that 
makes hope sorrowful while it retains 
its sweet.

While lifting up our thoughts to tho 
faithful departed and rendering our 
suffrages for their relief, all that sainted 
of our intention. Yet nature still 
speaks across the barrier of death and 
binds us with tenderest ties to our own.

The deepest feeling the heart is cap
able of is aroused by tho vision that 
flits before us of many a loved one that 
was nearest to us on earth. We see 
them surge upward from amid that 
plaintive band, lifting their sad eyes— 
whose language we know so well—in 
supplication to ours. We see them 
stretch their bands towards us ;ig they 
cry, “Have pity on me, at least you, 
my friend"—my son, my brother, sis
ter, or my best-beloved on earth.

Who can resist such a cry? Who has 
not heard it oftimes in tho deep silence 
of the night in tho busy din of daylight 
breaking in on our revels and on our 
reveries !

Ahl forget not this month the souls 
consigned to your care and keeping, till 
the hour comes—which you can hasten 
—when angels shall welcome them to 
tlieir eternal rest.—Buffalo Union and

,
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IÎKLLMUTH A IVICY. IYKY & DROMGOL1 
II —Barriit^ra. Over Hank of Coaimnrot 
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TIR GLAUDK BROWN. TÎKNTI8T. HONOR 
Graduate 1.ire? ;o Uclvti jfry. Graduate 

Philadelphia Dental College. 18H Dundait H»

nit. 8TKVKN80N, RDI DUNDAR *•
V Ijnndnn SD-i-i'-Vy ..flurgery and X. Rar 
Work. Phene 610.
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I' Grathiii:*. 1) lv S Toronto V ni virelty, 
L. 1). S . It a \l College Surge cnn. 10U Dumlaa 
Street. Phone 885.

looks In devout adoration at the 
Sacred Host, or, being unable, wishes 
ho could do so, his reward in heaven 
is increased, and ho is entitled to a 
special degree o? bliss in the enjoy
ment of the Beatific Vision." St. 
Teresa also mentions a special reward 
in Heaven for “ reverent contempla
tion of tho Elevation." In the ages of 
Faith going to Mass was ^sometimes 
spoken of as “ teeing God." And in
deed if wo have heard Mass devoutly 
ind gaze reverently at tho Sacred 
Host, we have every right to say with 
Jacob : “ I have seen God face to face 
and my soul has been saved.”

:

have plenty 
them, are killing their possibilities by 
constantly changing from one tiling to 
another, shifting about without any 
definite purpose or plan, “trying every
thing."

Take, for example, one of those 
bright, typical youths who may bo 
found in every community. He gets a 
job iu a store, and works there for a 
month or two. Then he begins to grow 
restless ; ho thinks there arc better 
opportunities in railroading than iu 
storekeeping, so ho secures work on a 
railroad. After a while he tires of this 
also, and goes to work on a farm for a 
:s*;,son. lie abandons the farm for the 
district schoolheube. After teaching 
school for a term or two, ho studies 
law a while, and after that, surveying. 
Then be throws up everything and goes 
to thé West. There he works a short 
time in the mines, but he doesn't strike

pay dirt," and he begins to grow 
disheartened and to wonder why he 
doesn’t succeed.

“ Succeed 1 How could he ? Could 
tho most versatile genius that ever 
lived succeed in becoming a practical 
storekeeper, railroad 
school-teacher, lawyer, surveyor and 
miner, all within tho space of a few

JQHH FEBGUSOn & 3Q»8
■

fr i'll ronia, 
in up in t he

VkoeTahlk 1*0 Kin* RtnsfltA PCRICL Y >
Vim Lrtbie Pilla 'in cum,cm 
herbs and solid extracts of km 
tro v mtnt of liver and kidney complaints ado 
in civ;nsc 'one toothe system whether ouri’ublua 
by overwork of den.ntn d through exceasrs iu 
living. Th<y require no testimonial Their 
ex.?'lien' qualities aro well known to all those 
who have used them and they commend them-

ire and Kmbe.'.roiisTte« Leadlng U .
Upon Night and Day 

Ts’-ephoD9--H:;t;t;e 373 : Factory
Times.ever W. J. SMITH & 80S

LNDKHTAKER8 AND EMBALM*»*
HR niisdas street 

OP1CN DAY AND NIGHT.

AT THE El EVATI0N.

Pi ion k M6To Know ip to Prevent.—If the miners 
who work in cola wal- r must of the day would 
mb heir f.-et and legs wiih Dr. fhomaa K ‘loc-
tik- Oil they would escape muscur-.r rheuma
tism and render’helmet her limbs proof against
the ill eff cis of « xposure to tho cold. Those 
setting out for mining regions would do will 
u provide themselves wiih a supply b.fore 
starting. ________

D. A. STEWART
■ Successor to John T. Stephenson
■ Fnin ral Dirt etor and Kin 1 n’nier
I Charges moderate. Oprn d»y and 
1 night. IV a|d< nco on premises.
■ 104 Dundas St. M
■ Geo. E. Luo an Asst. Manager,

Fifteen Years’ Experience.

neuralgic pains I‘hone 459
Are the Cry of the Nerve for Better 

Blood.

AND NEURALGIAENRICH THE BLOOD
WILL DISAPPEAR—‘IT IS ONLY THOSE 
WHOSE BLOOD IS POOR AND WATERY Ths London Mutual Fin

iiisübisce co. of cnim.
farmer,man THAT SUFFER.

No part of the human system is more 
sensitive than tho nerves. Many of 
the most excruciating pains that afflict 
mankind come from weak, shaky, shat
tered nerves, and among tho nerve 
ptins there is perhaps none that causes 
more intense suffering than neuralgia, 
which generally attacks the nerves of 
tho face and head, sometimes causing 
swift, darting, agonizing pains—at other 
times a dull, heavy aching feeling which 
makes life miserable. There is only 
one way to get rid of neuralgia and 
other nervous troubles, and that is 
through tho blood. Poor, watery bl >od 
mi kes the nerves shaky and invite d.s- 

Ri xii, red blood makes tho nerves 
and bmishes all nerve troubles.

lv
years ?

Concentrate your efforts and bo some
thing ; scatter them and be nothing : 
you can take your choice.

If you want to amount to anything 
worth while, in tho first "place, go into 
the thing that Nature intended you for 
as soon as you can. Then stick to it, 
through thick and thin. Don't go into 
it for a few mouths or a year or two, 
but for lifetime. Stick and hang on no 
matter how hard it goes with you. 
Broaden, deepen, and enlarge your 
vocation, whether it is farming or 
uilding up a newspaper, until its ex- 
anslon is equal to the abilities within 

This is the way to succeed. Hold 
It is valuable
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P; v si dent,
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Hon. John DrBy Louisa Emily Dobrek. 
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TO BE CONTINUED. Geo Gillie*
Vie*.

Then the guard shut the door sharply; 
Mrs. Cleeve came to tho window to 
give parting messages for her mother, 
and the train slowed out of tho station, 
leaving Bernie with with tearless eyes 
and an aching heart. Sho was well ac
customed to going about London by 
herself, and was soon in a third class 
district carriage returning to Lurnbam 
Park, tho suburb where her grand
mother lived, and which adjoined War- 

where her own home was. 
Mrs. Eliot was an old lady of severe 

She had married late in life,

NOVEMBER A REVERIE. •SSES™-}»-*-»L Leitch,
Rupt

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Malt

case., 
strong
Nu medicine in the world can equal Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills as a blood builder 
and nerve tonic ; every dose helps to 
makfc rich, red blood, and every drop 
of this now blood feeds and strengthens 
the nerves and banishes all nerve aches 

Among those who offer 
proof of this is Mr. John Mc-

you.
on to your experience, 
capital, and \ou throw it away every 
time you change your occupation.

Certain of F.mployment.
Laying asido all the business houses 

chat insist upon beginning with their 
ni ploy cos at the bottom ol tho 'adder, 

what the other houses that will not 
employ elderly men really want is not 
youth, but interest, energy, willingness 
and ideas. It is just as possible to 
have these at forty as at twenty. 
Therefore, except iu the instance 
t'oned, the remedy lies with men them
selves. No man that really masters 
his business, studies it and has ideas 
about it, is likely to be out of employ
ment.

Provided that bo does not make a sot 
of himself with drink and provided also 
that ho avoids the state of arrested 
development and mental dry rot, ho is 
likely to have constant employment.

Ideas are t he life of any business in 
:he world. Tho man that has ideas is 
absolutely certain of employment.

EntaniiliiiR Alliances.

Is noi a patent modi 
cine, nor ie It boor, 
some Imagino, bub It 
la a strong extract ol 
Mill and Hops, rooom 
mondvd by loading 
medical men all over 
Canada, for the weak 
and convalescent).

If you atft run down 
a fi w bottles will dr 
you good.

Price. 25c per bottle. 
Jlofuso all Eubatlbubr* 

aid to bo just ns good,
W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druiwrli 
General Agent, TOLONT

ton Green

aaPcct- , . ....
and Mrs. Cleevo was her only child.
She was extremely prim and conven
tional, methodical in all things, and 
with a fondness for routine, punctuality 
and monotony, which Bernie found very 
trying indeed.

Mrs. Eliot was a Protestant of the 
Low Church type, and considered her 
daughter had done very wrong indeed 
when she was engaged to a Catholic ; 
and when she became one herself 
shortly after her marriage Mrs. Eliot 
was in despair. However, tho years 
had gone by and nothing she ever said 
influenced her daughter in tho slightest 
degree. The latter, lax as sho had be
come, knew tho marks oi the tiuo 
Church, acknowledged its authority and 
knew what was right thought she did 
not always put her knowledge into 
practice.

Mis Eliot was somewhat of an invalid 
pufftring from chronic rheumatism and 
was blessed with an even temper. She 
seldom kept lier companions for more 
than a year, and tho last has gone ell 
very suddenly just after Mrs. Eiiot was 
settled into tho dull littio house called 
The Canaries. Everything in the house 
was kept in extreme order, and tho 
furniture did not look as if it was in- grave.
tended to bo moved or used. Mrs. East, tho Persian, the Egyptian, tho
Eliot usually sat in the dining-room Greek, the Homan and even the savage
which overlooked a tiny garden, and and untaught inhabitant of the undis-
besides her companion she had the covered world all bore testimony in tvv A c;,.,1
societv of two extremely uglv cats and their veneration for the dead that they tlOII, Biliousness and blCk

ZSÏtoSXSUSSSSS Kidneys. 50 cents a bos.
SM All druggists h„= them.

and pains.
strong
Dermott, Boud Head, Ont., who says :
“ A few years ago while working as a 
carpenter in' Buffalo I got wet. 1 | 
neglected to change my clothes and I 
next morning I awoke with cramps and | 
pains throughout my entire body. I 
was unable to go to work, so called in a 
doctor. I followed his treatment, but 
It did not help me. As I was unable to 
work I returned to my homo at Bond 
lirai. Here I consulted a doctor who 
said I was suffering from neuralgia, but 
though ho treated me for some ti'iio, he 
also failed to help me. f had often rca l 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, so decided
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i

m
,

joy. IHow meetly has not the Church con
secrated this sad moon tide to the tnem- 

of tho departed souls that hover 
beyond in a region between life and 
death eternal !

Upon no cold and precise formula of 
doctrine would we dwell when feeling 
speaks its word and urges its appeal for 
remembrance of tho friends who are 
gone before us. The Christian mind 
—nay, tho human heart—knows and 
feels th it there is an abode between 
everlasting life and death beyond the 
grave. Heaven, were it inaccessible 
here to all, would lose its every charm. 
Were it accessible here to all it would 
lose its grace and glory. Heaven is tho 
final goal of man’s struggle, the last re 
ward of his victory. None but the clean 
of heart can enter there. Yet in God's 
sight is no man clean—no man justified.

Therefore have all nations proclaimed 
in their religious rites that there is a 
place of purgation of souls beyond the 

Tho worshipper in the farthest

B9ory
>1Now is

m
|:
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,91to try them. 1 had not used more than 

three boxes before 1 felt the>
From that on 1 gained

Bo<
Nt

_ Discaacaanuasam 'e
* ™ . 3j bottle to any address,
■ Poor get this medidr
k .. W * KOENuS'MED. CO.,

helping mu. 
day by day, and after I had used some I 
ten boxes I had fully recovered my old- 
time strength and have since been able j 
to work at my trade without any trouble. , 
The pains and aches no longer torture 
mo and 1 have gained in weight. I 
think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills an in- 
valuable medicine and shall always have 
a good word to say for them."

Neuralgia, sciatica, rheumatism, St. 
Vitus dance, and the many other blood 
ami nerve troubles all vanish when Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills are used—but you 
must get tho genuine bearing 
name, “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People," on tho wrapper around 
every box. Sold by druggists or direct 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by writing Tho Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.

M

Don’t tio yoursolf or your money up. 
Don’t risk all your savings in any 
scheme,. no matter how much it may 
promise. Don't invest vour hard- 
earned money in anything without first 
making a thorough and searching in
vestigation. Do not bo misled by those 
who tell you that it is “ now or never," 
aud that, ii you wait, you are liable to 
lose the best thing that ever came to 
you. Make up your mind that if you 
lose your money you will not lose your 
head, and that you will not invest in 
anything until you thoroughly under
stand all about it. There are plenty 
of good things waiting. If you miss 
one, there are hundreds of others. 
People will tell you that tho opportun
ity will go by and you will lose a great

JEa*mo l.k. St., CHICAGO.
Hold hy Drutrirlsis nt » ; 

l*ir bottle ; six loi — Mi0. roimw »>

Binder Twine mbor Fruit Liver Tablets K '1 .nà-
Call and sec our Binder 
Twine. Best and cheapest 

ever brought into London.
The Purdom Gillespie

HARDWARE COMPANY,

118 Dundas St., London, Ont

are fruit juices in tablet form. 
The greatest known cure for 
Stomach Troubles, Constipa
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